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Abstract 
Extending the class of group 6 metal-metal bonded methylate compounds supported by 
alkali metal counter-ions, the first sodium octamethylmolybdate(II) complex 
[(TMEDA)Na]4Mo2Me8 and heptamethylchromate(II) relations [(donor)Na]3Cr2Me7 
(donor is TMEDA or TMCDA) are reported. The former was made by treating 
[(Et2O)Li]4Mo2Me8 with four equivalents of NaOtBu/TMEDA in ether; whereas the latter 
resulted from introducing TMEDA or TMCDA to ether solutions of 
octamethyldichromate [(Et2O)Na]4Cr2Me8. X-ray crystallography revealed 
[(TMEDA)Na]4Mo2Me8 is dimeric with square pyramidal Mo centres [including a short 
Mo±Mo interaction of 2.1403(3) Å] each with four methyl groups in a mutually eclipsed 
conformation. In dinuclear [(TMCDA)Na]3Cr2Me7 trigonal bi-pyramidal Cr centres each 
bond to three terminal methyl groups and one common Me bridge, that produces a 
strikingly short Cr±Cr contact of 1.9136(4) Å. Broken symmetry density functional 
theoretical calculations expose the multiconfigurational metal-metal bonding in these 
compounds with a Mo±Mo bond order of 3 computed for octamethylmolybdate(II). This 
is contrasted by the single Cr±Cr bond in heptamethylchromate(II) where the singlet 
ground state is derived by strong antiferromagnetic coupling between adjacent metal ions.  
 
Introduction 
Metal-metal bonding has been an enduring area of special interest to both synthetic and 
theoretical chemists. Recent achievements, such as the first crystallographic 
characterisations of Mg±Mg1 and Zn±Zn2 bonds, as well as the first isolation of a stable 
quintuple metal±metal bond3 and subsequent probing of its chemistry,4 demonstrate that 
this remains a topic that captures the imagination of researchers across the disciplines. 
Group VI metals have played a pivotal role in developing our understanding of the nature 
of metal±metal multiple bonding.5 The first series of homologous metal±metal bond 
containing compounds belonged to this triad, specifically (COT)3M2 (COT = 
cyclooctatetraene, C8H8; M = Cr, Mo, W).6 Another such early series relevant to this 
work was the tetralithium octamethylates Li4M2Me8 (M = Cr, 1; Mo, 2),7 novel members 
of the ever growing class of alkali metal ate compounds.8 While the metal±metal bonding 
interactions in the Mo and W compounds are assumed to be strong, the relevance of the 
Cr±Cr interaction to the stability of the octamethyl complex Li4Cr2Me8 has been cast into 
doubt. Evidence comes from Gambarotta¶V demonstration that the popular chelating 
diamine TMEDA (N,N,1¶,1¶-tetramethylethylenediamine) can cleave the Cr±Cr 
³quadruple bond´ in Li4Cr2Me8 to give the mononuclear complex (TMEDA)Li(µ-
Me)2Cr(µ-Me)2Li(TMEDA) (3),9 which adopts the common Weiss motif.10 This 
observation was used as evidence to suggest that the Cr±Cr close contact was in fact a 
forced artefact of the ligand system and that the cluster integrity was in reality sustained 
through a series of Li±Me±Li bridges. Recently we confirmed this assertion through the 
synthesis of the sodium congener [(Et2O)Na]4Cr2Me8 (4), revealing that the larger sodium 
cations, relative to lithium, resulted in the elongation of the Me±AM±Me (AM = Li, Na) 
contacts and the subsequent pronounced expansion of the Cr±Cr separation from 1.968(2) 
Å to 3.263(2) Å.11 The paramagnetic nature of the sodium complex confirms the 
disruption of any Cr±Cr quadruple bond. Now in this paper we report the synthesis of the 
first sodium octamethylmolybdenum complex [(TMEDA)Na]4Mo2Me8 (5) and present a 
clear contrast between the relative strengths of Cr±Cr and Mo±Mo interactions. Moreover 
we report a donor-induced, nuclearity-changing transformation of the 
octamethyldichromate [(Et2O)Na]4Cr2Me8 to the novel heptamethyldichromate 
[(TMEDA)Na]3Cr2Me7 (6) through the formal elimination of one unit of MeNa. The 
experimental observations are evaluated with the aid of broken symmetry (BS) DFT 
calculations that highlight the multiconfigurational nature of the intrametal bonding in the 
new complexes 5 and 6, and for contrast in 4. 
 Scheme 1. Synthetic interconversions of alkali-metal group 6 methylate complexes. 
 
Synthetic and X-ray Crystallographic Studies 
Using a simple metathetical methodology, the molybdenum octamethylate 
[(TMEDA)Na]4Mo2Me8 (5) was synthesised from the reaction of Li4Mo2Me8 (2) with 
four molar equivalents of NaOtBu/TMEDA in diethyl ether solution, furnishing a crop of 
red-purple crystals in a 35% yield (see Figure 1 for molecular structure). Analogous to 
that of [(THF)Li]4Mo2Me8 (2), WKHVRGLXPPRO\EGDWH¶VFRUHFRQVLVWVRIWZR0RFHQWUHV
in a square pyramidal configuration (including the Mo±Mo interaction) each with four 
methyl ligands in a mutually eclipsed conformation. The four [(TMEDA)Na] cations cap 
[(THF)Li]4M2Me8
TMEDA
2 [(TMEDA)Li]2MMe4
N,N
[(N,N)Na]3Cr2Me7
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the bridging faces produced by the methyl ligands, occupying sites equidistant from both 
Mo centres. The Mo±Mo separation in 5 is 2.1403(3) Å, which is identical within 
experimental error to that of the lithium congener [(THF)Li]4Mo2Me8 (2) [2.148(2) Å].7b 
A key difference is that to accommodate the larger sodium cations in 5, the alkali metals 
have been expelled from the core of the complex by 0.46 Å relative to the lithium 
compound 2. These results confirm the intrinsic strength of the Mo±Mo quadruple bond 
while, at the same time, eliminating any inherent property of the octamethyl ligand set as 
being responsible for the significant elongation of the Cr±Cr separation within the sodium 
chromate [(Et2O)Na]4Cr2Me8 (4) when compared with the lithium species 
[(THF)Li]4Cr2Me8 1. It is also noteworthy that the sodium octamethylmolybdate core 
remained intact even when the alkali metals are coordinated by a bidentate (TMEDA) 
Lewis donor. 
 
 
Figure 1. Molecular structure of [(TMEDA)Na]4Mo2Me8 (5) with hydrogen atoms 
omitted for clarity. Thermal ellipsoids are represented at 50% probability. Symmetry 
WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ WRJHQHUDWH DWRPV ODEHOHG µ -x, -y, 2-z. Selected bond lengths (Å) and 
angles (o): Mo1-0R¶ 2.1403(3); Mo1-C1, 2.318(2); Mo1-C2, 2.305(2); Mo1-C3, 
2.318(2); Mo1-C4, 2.324(2); Na1-C1¶, 2.748(2); Na1-C2, 2.730(2); Na1-C3, 2.671(2); 
Na1-C4¶, 2.762(2); Na1-N1, 2.614(2); Na1-N2, 2.613(2); Na2-C1, 2.731(2); Na2-C2, 
2.721(2); Na2-&¶ 2.775(2); Na2-&¶ 2.756(2); Na2-N3, 2.609(2); Na2-N4, 2.605(2); 
C1-Mo1-0R¶, 107.45(6); C2-Mo1-0R¶, 107.38(5); C3-Mo1-0R¶, 107.01(6); C4-
Mo1-0R¶, 107.62(6); C1-Mo1-C2, 84.74(8); C1-Mo1-C3, 145.52(8); C1-Mo1-C4, 
84.68(8); C2-Mo1-C3, 83.93(8); C2-Mo1-C4, 144.99(8); C3-Mo1-C4, 86.20(8) 1D¶-
C1-Na2, 99.30(7); 1D¶-C1-Mo1, 76.46(6); Na2-C1-Mo1, 76.40(6); Na1-C2-Na2, 
100.41(7); Na1-C2-Mo1, 76.59(6); Na2-C2-Mo1, 76.82(6); Na1-C3-1D¶, 100.12(7); 
Na1-C3-Mo1, 77.62(6) 1D¶-C3-Mo1, 75.78(6); 1D¶-C4-1D¶, 98.77(8) 1D¶-C4-
Mo1, 76.10(6) 1D¶-C4-Mo1, 76.08(6); N1-Na1-N2, 70.88(6); N1-Na1-&¶, 87.38(6); 
N1-Na1-C2, 149.84(7); N1-Na1-C3, 102.20(6); N1-Na1-&¶, 126.51(7); N2-Na1-&¶, 
149.86(6); N2-Na1-C2, 88.94(6); N2-Na1-C3, 123.22(6); N2-Na1-&¶, 106.92(6) &¶-
Na1-C2, 118.50(6); &¶-Na1-C3, 80.83(7); &¶-Na1-&¶, 69.14(7); C2-Na1-C3, 
69.81(7); C2-Na1-&¶, 80.05(7); C3-Na1-&¶, 119.29(6); N3-Na2-N4, 71.22(6); N3-
Na2-C1, 105.13(6); N3-Na2-C2, 86.96(6); N3-Na2-&¶, 153.79(6); N3-Na2-&¶, 
125.41(6); N4-Na2-C1, 127.81(6); N4-Na2-C2, 154.51(6); N4-Na2-&¶, 85.55(6); N4-
Na2-&¶, 101.31(6); C1-Na2-C2, 69.71(6); C1-Na2-&¶, 79.31(7); C1-Na2-&¶, 
118.98(6); C2-Na2-&¶, 118.22(6); C2-Na2-&¶, 80.33(7); &¶-Na2-&¶, 69.98(7). 
 
We next set out to build upon *DPEDURWWD¶VHDUOLHUZRUk by further expanding the family 
of TMEDA solvated group VI methylate complexes to include a TMEDA solvated 
sodium chromate. Thus, taking a pre-prepared ether solution of the sodium chromate 
[(Et2O)Na]4Cr2Me8 (4) and introducing four molar equivalents of the diamine TMEDA at 
-30 °C gave a red/brown solution. A crop of intensely dark red crystals was then 
produced on storage of the solution at -70 °C. Single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis 
(Figure 2) gave a surprising result in revealing the product to be an unprecedented 
heptamethyl dichromate [(TMEDA)Na]3Cr2Me7 (6), formed through the formal loss of a 
MeNa(TMEDA) fragment. The generality of this reaction was confirmed by a reaction 
using the bidentate donor N,N,1ƍ,1ƍ-tetramethylcyclohexanediamine (TMCDA) which 
yielded the analogous TMCDA complex [(TMCDA)Na]3Cr2Me7 (7, Figure 2). As the 
two complexes are isostructural, the discussion of the crystallographic data will be 
limited to 7, which did not display any donor disorder and was of a higher quality than 
that of 6.  
Each Cr centre within 7 adopts a distorted trigonal bi-pyramidal geometry with the other 
Cr fulfilling the role of one of the equatorial constituents. Two methyl ligands occupy the 
remaining equatorial sites with a further two methyl ligands in axial positions, one of 
which (C7) now acts as a bridge between the two Cr centres, allowing each metal to 
maintain coordination to four methyl anions. The Cr to bridging methyl ligand bond 
distances are the longest in the complex with an average Cr±Mebridge bond length of 2.294 
Å compared with an average Cr±Meterminal bond distance of 2.171 Å. The Cr-Me-Cr unit 
is noticeably different than the corresponding fragment seen in 3RZHU¶V Cr(II) complex 
[ArCr(P-Me)]2 [Ar = C6H-2,6-(C6H2-2,4,6-iPr3)2-3,5-iPr2],12 with a more acute Cr-C-Cr 
angle [49.30(5)o versus 75.75o) and consequently a shorter Cr···Cr separation [1.9136(4) 
Å, vide infra, versus 2.6941(5) Å] seen in 7. This difference may be attributed to the 
close proximity of flanking substituted aryl groups of the terminal polyaromatic ligand in 
3RZHU¶V FRPSOH[ ZKLFK PD\ KDYH WKH VWHULF HIIHFW RI µSXVKLQJ¶ the bridging methyl 
groups closer together, hence widening the angle at C and concomitantly lengthening the 
metal-metal separation, whereas the bridging methyl in 7 is relatively unencumbered. 
There are two distinct sodium environments, with those of Na(2) and Na(3) replicating 
that seen in previous M2Me8 complexes, namely acting as a cap to four methyl anions. 
However, the formal absence of the eighth methyl group, and the subsequent slippage of 
C7 from a terminal to a bridging environment, leaves Na(1) capping only three methyl 
groups. The asymmetry of the complex, with respect to alkali metal octamethylchromates 
such as 1 and 4, is reflected in the distinct Na-methyl bond distances observed. Those 
sodiums centres which cap four methyl groups (Na2 and Na3) display an average Na-C 
distance of 2.806 and 2.819 Å respectively while Na1, which caps only three methyl 
groups, has an average distance of 2.601 Å. The formally vacant site (that is formed by 
WKHµDEVHQFH¶RIone MeNa unit) allows Na2 to migrate slightly in that direction, with the 
distances to C5 and C6 [2.631(3)/2.786(3) Å] being noticeably shorter than to C3 and C4 
[2.814(2)/2.993(2) Å]. However, the most striking feature of 7 is the short Cr±Cr contact 
of 1.9136(4) Å, which is comparable to that in KrausVH¶V RULJLQDO OLWKLXP FKURPDWH
species [(THF)Li]4Cr2Me8 [1, 1.968(2) Å].7a 
  
Figure 2. Molecular structure of [(TMEDA)Na]3Cr2Me7 (6, top) and 
[(TMCDA)Na]3Cr2Me7 (7, bottom) with hydrogen atoms and minor disorder of one 
TMEDA ligand of 6 omitted for clarity. Thermal ellipsoids are represented at 50% 
probability.
 6 7  6 7  6 7 
Cr1-Cr2 1.9270(9) 1.9136(4) Na3-C3 2.796(5) 2.759(2) C6-Cr2-C7 87.5(2) 88.17(9) 
Cr1-C1 2.194(4) 2.205(2) Na3-C4 2.673(5) 2.769(2) C6-Cr2-Cr1 112.21(17) 112.67(7) 
Cr1-C3 2.159(5) 2.160(2) Na3-N5 2.581(7) 2.609(2) C7-Cr2-Cr1 64.8(2) 65.77(6) 
Cr1-C5 2.154(4) 2.160(2) Na3-N6 2.580(7) 2.607(2) Na1-C1-Na3 99.13(16) 96.93(7) 
Cr1-C7 2.287(7) 2.302(2)    Na1-C1-Cr1 85.44(18) 87.75(7) 
Cr2-C2 2.181(5) 2.174(2) C1-Cr1-C3 88.8(2) 87.49(8) Na3-C1-Cr1 73.17(14) 73.11(6) 
Cr2-C4 2.169(5) 2.185(2) C1-Cr1-C5 134.34(19) 134.02(9) Na1-C2-Na3 95.67(16) 93.78(7) 
Cr2-C6 2.153(5) 2.142(2) C1-Cr1-C7 99.8(2) 98.82(8) Na1-C2-Cr2 86.38(17) 88.79(8) 
Cr2-C7 2.302(7) 2.286(2) C1-Cr1-Cr2 111.03(13) 113.12(6) Na3-C2-Cr2 70.46(13) 72.02(6) 
Na1-C1 2.540(6) 2.544(2) C3-Cr1-C5 88.0(2) 91.23(9) Na2-C3-Na3 102.79(16) 105.88(8) 
Na1-C2 2.562(6) 2.634(2) C3-Cr1-C7 171.3(2) 173.27(9) Na2-C3-Cr1 69.94(14) 73.07(6) 
Na1-C7 2.544(6) 2.625(2) C3-Cr1-Cr2 112.43(14) 110.50(7) Na3-C3-Cr1 74.25(14) 75.73(7) 
Na1-N1 2.480(4) 2.512(2) C5-Cr1-C7 85.3(2) 86.05(9) Na2-C4-Na3 102.37(17) 100.97(8) 
Na1-N2 2.584(4) 2.544(2) C5-Cr1-Cr2 112.21(17) 110.27(7) Na2-C4-Cr2 68.05(13) 71.06(7) 
Na2-C3 2.932(5) 2.814(2) C7-Cr1-Cr2 65.6(2) 64.93(7) Na3-C4-Cr2 76.37(15) 74.67(6) 
Na2-C4 3.063(5) 2.993(2) C2-Cr2-C4 89.7(2) 90.20(9) Na2-C5-Cr1 77.79(15) 77.06(8) 
Na2-C5 2.572(6) 2.631(3) C2-Cr2-C6 132.4(2) 131.62(9) Na2-C6-Cr2 78.54(16) 76.11(7) 
Na2-C6 2.588(6) 2.786(3) C2-Cr2-C7 97.0(2) 95.16(8) Na1-C7-Cr1 83.46(19) 83.85(7) 
Na2-N3 2.538(4) 2.558(2) C2-Cr2-Cr1 112.48(13) 112.56(6) Na1-C7-Cr2 84.34(19) 86.69(8) 
Na2-N4 2.574(4) 2.663(2) C4-Cr2-C6 88.8(2) 88.26(10) Cr1-C7-Cr2 49.66(12) 49.30(5) 
Na3-C1 2.824(5) 2.851(3) C4-Cr2-C7 173.2(2) 174.64(8)    
Na3-C2 2.942(5) 2.899(2) C4-Cr2-Cr1 111.54(16) 112.11(7)    
Table 1 Selected bond parameters (Å/o) of complexes 6 and 7. 
Comparing the reactivities of the lithium and sodium octamethyldichromates 
[M]4Cr2Me8 [M = (THF)Li (1); (Et2O)Na, (4)] towards the Lewis base TMEDA 
provides another remarkable example of the important role alkali metals can play in 
dictating structural motifs within chromium species. While Gambarotta has 
demonstrated the symmetrical cleavage of the lithium species to give the mononuclear 
compound [(TMEDA)Li]2CrMe4 (3),9b the sodium congener has instead favoured the 
formal elimination of a unit of (TMEDA)NaMe to provide the dinuclear 
heptamethyldichromate 6 (scheme 2). Examining the transformation from the 
octamethyl complex [(THF)Na]4Cr2Me8 to the TMEDA solvate 6 also reveals the 
significant potential provided by the subtleties of Cr(II) metal±metal bonding; the 
ability to profoundly alter the electronic and magnetic properties at the metal centre 
by the seemingly simple switching of the peripheral Lewis base. Dinuclear group VI 
metal species, including those of Cr, have already been demonstrated as useful 
catalysts.13 Indeed dinuclear Cr species have recently been implicated in the 
commercially highly significant selective tetramerisation of ethylene to 1-octene.14 
One can envisage how sophisticated Cr based complexes could be designed in the 
future, taking advantage of the inherent lability of the Cr±Cr bond, to produce highly 
tuneable, potentially substrate selective catalysis. 
 
 Scheme 2. Highlighting the reactivity contrast of the lithium and sodium 
octamethyldichromate complexes towards the diamine TMEDA. 
 
In solution, 5 displays clean 1H and 13C NMR spectra confirming metal coordination 
of the TMEDA ligand, while the metal bound methyl groups resonate at -1.11 and 3.0 
ppm respectively, consistent with close proximity to electropositive metals. 6 and 7 
gave far broader spectra, consistent with paramagnetic species. Indeed, the methyl 
resonances in 7 were too broad to be discernible in either spectra while 6 only gave a 
very broad resonance in the 1H NMR spectrum (-0.24 ppm), again due to the effect of 
nearby metal centres.  
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The electronic structure and description of the intrametal bonding in 4, 5 and 6 is 
derived from broken symmetry (BS) DFT calculations using the BP86 functional for 
geometry optimisations and the PBE0 functional for electronic properties. Although 
these compounds are anions, the inclusion of Na+ counter-ions in their cage-like 
structure ensured the solvent continuum had no effect on the computed geometry or 
electronic structure. The calculated geometries and metrical parameters of 5 and 6 
were found to be in excellent agreement with those determined experimentally 
(Tables S1 and S2), though this is not surprising given the rigidity of these structures 
and the propensity of group 6 elements to form metal-metal bonds.15 For 5 (Figure 
S1), the optimised Mo±Mo and average Mo±C bond lengths are very slightly 
underestimated by 0.003 Å and 0.006 Å, respectively. The average Na±C bond 
distance shows a larger departure from the solid state structure by 0.02 Å, and the Na±
N distances are on the whole 0.04 Å shorter in the optimized structure. These 
peripheral components have no impact on the intrinsic electronic structure of these 
compounds. Interestingly, the dichromium analogue, 4, failed to converge, 
underscoring the dominant role of the Na+ ions in maintaining the long Cr···Cr 
distance seen experimentally.11 
In a simple ligand field description, the available d orbitals for each metal ion in 5 
form metal-metal bonds:15 RQHıERQGEHWZHHQGz2 orbitaOVWZRʌERQGVEHWZHHQGxz 
and dyz RUELWDOVDQGDįERQGEHWZHHQGxy orbitals, where the z-axis is parallel to the 
metal-metal vector. The dx2±y2 RUELWDO LV SUHRFFXSLHG E\ WKH VWURQJO\ ı-donating Me 
ligands. Given the inherently multiconfigurational nature of metal-metal bonds, the 
electronic structure of 5 has been investigated using broken symmetry BS(1,1) and 
BS(4,4) calculations. These configurations describe the number of singly-occupied 
orbitals (SOMO) localized to each Mo ion. For the BS(1,1) calculation, these are the 
dxy RUELWDOV WKDWFRQVWLWXWH WKHįERQGDQG WKHPRVWRUWKRJRQDOSDLURI6202V7KH
BS(4,4) configuration calculates eight SOMOs where all four unpaired electrons are 
localised to the Mo(II) ions. There are no Mo±Mo bonds is this solution as the overlap 
of SOMOs is too small to constitute a covalent interaction. Rather, symmetry 
equivalent d orbitals couple and the strength of this exchange interaction is a function 
of the degree of their spatial overlap and evaluated by the exchange coupling constant 
(J) given by the difference in total energy of the high spin (uncoupled) and broken 
symmetry (coupled) solutions.16 In addition a spin unrestricted Kohn-Sham S = 0 
(singlet) state is calculated to contrast the broken-symmetry configurations, as this 
represents a quadruply bonded dimolybdenum(II) system.  
For 5, the BS(1,1) S = 0 solution is the most favourable, by 7.1 kcal mol±1 over the 
UKS singlet solution, and 11.6 kcal mol±1 over the triplet (S = 1) solution. The 
BS(4,4) calculation converged to the same solution as the BS(1,1), commensurate 
with the multiconfigurational character of the metal-metal bond. Also the Mo±Mo 
distance of 2.1403(3) Å in 5, and similarly long bond in the Li analogue (2) of 
2.148(2) Å,7b are on the high end in Mo±Mo quadruply bonded complexes.17 The MO 
manifold calculated for 5 is shown in Figure 3, and reveals two Mo(II) d4 ions 
IRUPLQJ RQH ı ERQG DQG WZR ʌ ERQGV 7KH VWUHQJWK RI WKH 0H OLJDQGV LPSRVHV DQ
antibonding interaction with the Mo2 ı-W\SHRUELWDO WKDWGHVWDELOLVHV LW DERYH WKH ʌ-
type MOs, as encountered with other strong field ligand systems.18 The strong ligand 
field is likely responsible for the absence of the Mo±0R į-bond between 
neighbouring dxy orbitals, as this orbital projected into the plane of four Me ligands. 
Instead, these magnetic orbitals couple antiferromagnetically with each other to give 
the singlet ground state. An orbital overlap integral S = 0.54 is computed for 5, and 
represents the extent of spatial overlap of the two SOMOs.19 A value of S = 0 
indicates the two magnetic orbitals are orthogonal, whereas S = 1 implies a doubly 
occupied orbital (DOMO) ± a covalent bond.  The exchange coupling constant, 
determined from the high spin and BS energies together with the corresponding spin-
expectation values according to the Yamaguchi approach (Eq. 1),16 is calculated to be 
-3282 cm±1, in keeping with the observed singlet ground state of the molecule. The 
MullikHQ VSLQ GHQVLW\ DQDO\VLV VKRZV  Į-spin) on one Mo ion and the 
corresponding amount of - ȕ-spin) on the other (Figure 4a). This value is 
markedly higher than one as a result of the polarised Mo±Mo bond as well as 
polarised Mo±&ı-bonds that deposits 0.22 spins over the four Me ligands bound to 
each Mo ion. 
 
Figure 3. Qualitative MO scheme depicting the ordering of the frontier Mo d orbitals 
for 5 showing three Mo±Mo bonds and one pair of corresponding MOs that constitute 
the BS(1,1) S = 0 solution. The S-value indicates the calculated overlap between 
corresponding orbitals. Hydrogen atoms and TMEDA solvent molecules have been 
omitted for clarity. 
 
 
Figure 4. Spin density plots from Mulliken spin population analyses. (a) 5, (b) 4, (c) 6 
(rHG Į-VSLQ \HOORZ ȕ-spin). Hydrogen atoms and solvent molecules have been 
omitted for clarity. 
 
In contrast to 5, the Cr atoms in 4 were calculated to be noninteracting and to behave 
as individual Cr(II) d4 (SCr = 2) ions. Its electronic structure is defined as a BS(4,4) 
solution, where the S = 0 solution was 7.8 kcal mol±1 more stable than the high spin S 
= 4 solution. The spin unrestricted Kohn-Sham S = 0 (singlet) calculation failed to 
converge as the long intrametal distance precludes any Cr-Cr bond formation. The 
MO scheme shown in Figure 5 depicts eight SOMOs with >90% Cr character with 
symmetrically equivalent pairs coupled antiferromagnetically to each other. The large 
Cr···Cr gap is reflected in the very small overlap integrals (S) for corresponding pairs; 
WKH į-interacting pair of dxy orbitals are wholly orthogonal. The overlap is slightly 
KLJKHU IRU WKH ʌ-interacting d orbitals, whereas a reasonably strong coupling 
interaction is evident for the dz2 orbitals with S = 0.57. The calculated Mayer bond 
order of 0.16 confirms these Cr ions are not bonded to each other. This weak 
interaction manifests in the calculated exchange coupling constant of J = -169 cm±1 as 
the difference in energy between the BS (S = 0) and high spin (S = 4) solutions. This 
miniscule value is corroborated by variable temperature magnetic susceptibility data 
recorded for 4 that showed population of paramagnetic states < 5 K.11 The room 
temperature magnetic moment of 2.45 ȝB indicates significant population of the S = 1 
and S = 2 paramagnetic exited states at the expense of the diamagnetic ground state (S 
= 0) in this weakly coupled system. The Mulliken spin density analysis shows +4.27 
on one Cr ion and -4.27 spins on the other (Figure 4b) consists with high spin SCr = 2 
metal centres. The value is slightly higher than 4 on account of the pronounced 
polarisation of the Cr±&ı-bonds that deposits 0.69 spins of opposing sign over the 
four Me ligands bound to each Cr ion. 
 
Figure 5. Broken-symmetry molecular orbital diagram for 4 with the corresponding 
molecular orbitals shown to the left and right that constitute the BS(4,4) S = 0 
solution. The S-value indicates the calculated overlap between corresponding orbitals. 
Hydrogen atoms and THF solvent molecules have been omitted for clarity. 
 
The geometry optimized structure of 6, calculated using spin-unrestricted BS-DFT at 
the BP86 level, is almost identical to the solid state structure (Figure S2). The 
computed Cr±Cr distance of 1.858 Å is an underestimate of the experimental one at 
1.9270(9) Å, with a concomitant decrease in the Cr±C(7)±Cr angle to 46.7° (Table 
S2). Overall, the Cr±C and Na±C distances are well reproduced, aside from a 
significantly lengthening of the Cr(2)±C(7) bond ± this being the bridging Me ligand. 
There is a shortening of the average Na±N distance as seen with 4.  
The Cr±Cr interaction in 6 is highly multiconfigurational giving rise to a BS(3,3) 
solution for a total spin ground state of S = 0. This state is a colossal 65.5 kcal mol±1 
more stable than the high spin (S = 3) solution, and 62.4 kcal mol±1 lower in energy 
than the spin-unrestricted Kohn-Sham singlet solution that constitutes quadruply 
bonded metal ions. This underscores the reluctance of Cr ions to bind with each other 
even at intermetal distances suggestive of multiple metal bonding. Both 6 and 7 have 
Cr±Cr distances even shorter than that of 1 (2.199 Å)7a which arise not from the 
formation of multiple metal bonds but rather the Cr ions are tethered by the bridging 
Me ligand even when the bulkier Na ions are inserted into the structure. The MO 
scheme presented in Figure 6 reveals a Cr±&U ı-bond and three pairs of magnetic 
RUELWDOV RQH ı-W\SH RQH ʌ-W\SH DQG WKLUG D į-type interaction. The latter shows the 
smallest overlap, whereas the other two give reasonably large overlap integrals that is 
reflected in the strong exchange coupling between the Cr(II) ions of J = -2398 cm±1, 
which is also mediated by the bridging Me ligand. The stronger exchange coupling 
constant is commensurate with a mediocre effective magnetic moment RI  ȝ%
recorded on a powder sample of 6 at room temperature. The order of magnitude larger 
J-value for 6 compared to 4 reflects the smaller thermal depopulation of the spin 
coupled S = 0 ground state at this temperature. This calculated Mayer bond order of 
1.22 is consistent with this electronic structure and that despite their close proximity; 
the Cr ions are effectively weakly coupled and therefore easily disrupted.9b, 11, 20 The 
Mulliken spin population analysis reveals 3.5 spins per Cr ion (Figure 4c). The highly 
polarised Cr±C bonds, a feature of metal-alkyl organometallic compounds, is ~0.4 
spins on the three terminal Me ligands for each Cr centre; the bridging Me ligand 
carries no spin density. There is an additional polarisation of the Cr±&Uı-bond which 
elevates the spin density well above the expected three in a dichromium(II) compound 
with a single metal-metal bond. 
 
Figure 6. Broken-symmetry molecular orbital diagram for 6 with the corresponding 
molecular orbitals shown to the left and right. The S-value indicates the calculated 
overlap between corresponding orbitals. Hydrogen atoms and THF solvent molecules 
have been omitted for clarity. 
 
The chemical properties of these two group 6 metals ± Cr and Mo ± are neatly 
contrasted in these dimetallic compounds. The larger, more diffuse 4d orbitals of the 
heavier congener provide a clear preference for Mo±Mo multiple bond character. In 
contrast, Cr(II) is more Lewis acidic. The 3d orbitals are more contracted and the 
metal-ligand bonding tending to ionic rather than covalent preferred by the 4d and 5d 
metals. Therein, Cr has an inherent reluctance to form multiple metal-metal bonds,18, 
21 and the weak Cr···Cr is interaction is readily disrupted. This is exemplified by the 
increased intermetal distance in 4 when Na+ replaces the Li+ from the precursor, 1 
(Scheme 1). Even in the systems with a short intermetal distance, the Cr±Cr bond is 
weak, and best portrayed as a single or double bond with additional support from 
exchange coupled magnetic orbitals. It is important to point out that the DFT-derived 
estimates of the J-values for 4 of -169 cm±1 and 6 of -2398 cm±1 (ca. 0.5 and 6.9 kcal 
mol±1, respectively) are significantly smaller than the energy supplied by Na+±C 
bonds when the Li+ ions are displaced. Thus, the experimentally observed Cr±Cr 
distances in these organometallic dimers is driven almost exclusively by the bond 
distances and angles preferences of the alkali metal, and assisted by the strong field 
Me ligands that enhance the polarisation of the metal-ligand and metal-metal bonds. 
Conversely, the dimolybdenum analogues will retain their robust Mo±Mo bond 
irrespective of additions to the second coordination and peripheral solvent 
coordination sphere. 
 
Conclusion 
This work has seen the synthesis and crystallographic characterisation of the sodium 
octamethylmolybdate complex [(TMEDA)Na]4Mo2Me8 and demonstrated through a 
series of theoretical calculations that it contains a metal±metal triple bond. It has also 
established that the octamethyldichromate [(Et2O)Na]4Cr2Me8 surprisingly decreases 
its nuclearity by one (formally by displacement of a donor·NaMe fragment) on 
addition of the stronger bidentate donors TMEDA or TMCDA to generate the novel 
heptamethyldichromate complexes [(TMEDA or TMCDA)Na]3Cr2Me7. Unlike the 
related dimolybdate complex, these dichromates exhibit a weaker intermetal 
interaction appraised as only a single Cr±Cr bond despite their small spatial 
separation. The tethering of the Cr(II) ions by a methyl bridge in the 
heptamethyldichromate complexes (6 and 7) exacerbates the shortness of these 
Cr···Cr separations, and strengthens the exchange interaction between adjacent Cr(II) 
ions that gives rise to the singlet (S = 0) spin ground state. Finally, these results with 
sodium in departing markedly from those of related lithium species illustrate the 
profound influence the choice of alkali metal can have on the structure and reactivity 
of these transition metal complexes.  
 
Experimental 
General Information. All reactions and manipulations were carried out in an 
atmosphere of dry pure argon gas using standard Schlenk and glovebox techniques. 
Diethyl ether was distilled from sodium benzophenone. CrCl2 and NaOtBu were 
purchased from Aldrich and used as received. [(Et2O)Na]4Cr2Me8 was prepared by a 
previously published procedure.11 Despite several attempts, satisfactory elemental 
analyses of compounds 5-7 could not be obtained because of their highly air- and 
moisture-sensitive nature. NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AV400 MHz 
spectrometer (operating at 400.03 MHz for 1H and 100.58 MHz for 13C). All 13C 
NMR spectra were proton decoupled. Room temperature magnetic moments were 
acquired using a magnetic susceptibility balance (Sherwood Scientific Mark I). 
 X-ray crystallography 
Crystallographic data were collected on Oxford Diffraction instruments with Mo KD 
radiation (O = 0.71073 Å). Structures were solved using SHELXS-9722 or OLEX2,23 
while refinement was carried out on F2 against all independent reflections by the full 
matrix least-squares method using the SHELXL-97 program or by the GaussNewton 
algorithm using OLEX2. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined using anisotropic 
thermal parameters. Selected crystallographic details and refinement details are 
provided in table S3. CCDC 1519879-1519881 contains the supplementary 
crystallographic data for these structures. These data can be obtained free of charge 
from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre via 
www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request/cif. 
 
Calculations 
The program package ORCA was used for all calculations.24 The geometries of 5 and 
6 were fully optimised by a spin unrestricted DFT method employing the BP8625 
functional with THF as solvent. The stability of all solutions was checked by 
performing frequency calculations: no negative frequencies were observed. Triple-[-
quality basis sets with one set of polarization functions (def2-TZVP) were used for all 
atoms.26 The single-point calculations were performed with PBE027 functional on 
optimised and crystallographic coordinates using the same basis sets and enhanced 
integration accuracy for metal atoms (SPECIALGRIDINTACC 10). A scalar 
relativistic correction was applied using the zeroth-order regular approximation 
(ZORA) method,28 with dispersion effects including using the D329 method. The 
RIJCOSX approximation30 combined with the appropriate Ahlrichs auxiliary basis set 
was used to speed up the calculations.31 The conductor like screening model 
(COSMO) was used for all calculations.32 The geometry search for all complexes was 
carried out in redundant internal coordinates without imposing geometry constraints. 
The self-consistent field calculations were tightly converged (1 × 10±8 Eh in energy, 1 
× 10±7 Eh in the density charge, and 1 × 10±7 in the maximum element of the DIIS33 
error vector). The geometry was converged with the following convergence criteria: 
change in energy <10±5 Eh, average force <5 × 10±4 Eh Bohr±1, and the maximum 
force 10±4 Eh Bohr±1.  
We used the broken symmetry (BS) approach to describe our computational results 
for all compounds.34 We adopted the following notation: the given system was 
divided into two fragments. The notation BS(m,n) refers then to a broken symmetry 
state with m XQSDLUHGĮ-spin electrons essentially on fragment 1 and n XQSDLUHGȕ-spin 
electrons localized on fragment 2. In each case, fragments 1 and 2 correspond to the 
two metal ions. In this notation the standard high spin, open-shell solution is written 
as BS(m+n,0). The BS(m,n) notation refers to the initial guess to the wavefunction. 
The variational process does, however, have the freedom to converge to a solution of 
the form BS(mín,0) in which effectively the n ȕ-spin electrons pair up with n < m Į-
spin electrons on the partner fragment. Such a solution is then a standard MS §
(mín)/2 spin-unrestricted Kohn-Sham solution. As explained elsewhere,19 the nature 
of the solution is investigated from the corresponding orbital transformation (COT) 
which, from the corresponding orbital overlaps, displays whether the system should 
be described as a spin-coupled or a closed-shell solution. The exchange coupling 
constants J were obtained from broken symmetry solution using Eq. 1,16 and 
assuming the spin-Hamiltonian Eq. 2 is valid, ܬ ൌ  ாಹೄିாಳೄۃௌመమۄಹೄିۃௌመమۄಳೄ          (1) 
ƨ  (씀2-ǅA·ǅB                (2) 
where EBS is the energy of the broken symmetry solution, EHS is the energy of the 
high spin state, ¢ǅ2²HS is the expectation value of ǅ2 operator for the high spin state, 
¢ǅ2²BS is the expectation value of ǅ2 operator for the broken symmetry solution, and 
¢ǅ2²HS is the expectation value of ǅA2 and ǅB2 are local spin operators. Molecular 
orbitals and spin density maps were visualised via the programme Molekel.35 
 
Synthesis of [(TMEDA)Na]4Mo2Me8 (5) 
0.43 g (1 mmol) of [Mo(O2CCH3)2]2 was suspended in 30 mL of diethyl ether and 
cooled to 0 °C. A purple colour was produced on the dropwise introduction of MeLi 
[5 mL of a 1.6 M solution in diethyl ether (8 mmol)]. The resulting suspension was 
stirred for 18 h whilst maintaining the temperature at 0 °C before the solids were 
removed by filtration and washed with a further 10 mL diethyl ether. The purple 
solution was then re-cooled to 0 °C and 0.38 g (4 mmol) of NaOtBu and 0.60 mL (4 
mmol) of TMEDA were added. The resulting solution was stirred for 1 h, 
concentrated in vacuo and stored at -30°C overnight yielding a crop of red crystals 
(0.30 g, 35 % yield). 1H NMR (400.13 MHz, THF-d8, 300 K: G(ppm) = 2.31 (s, 16 H, 
CH2 TMEDA), 2.16 (s, 48 H, CH3 TMEDA), -1.11 (s, 24 H, Me). 13C{1H} NMR 
(100.62 MHz, THF-d8, 300 K): G(ppm) = 58.9 (CH2 TMEDA), 46.3 (CH3 TMEDA), 
3.0 (Me). 
 
Synthesis of [(TMEDA)Na]3Cr2Me7 (6) 
0.31 g (0.5 mmol) [(Et2O)Na]Cr2Me8 was dissolved in 20 mL diethyl ether and cooled 
to -30 °C. The addition of 0.30 mL (2 mmol) TMEDA produced a red brown solution 
which was stirred for 1 h. After concentration in vacuo the solution was stored at -70 
°C giving intensely dark red crystals in a 48 % (0.15 g) yield. 1H NMR (400.13 MHz, 
C6D6, 300 K: G(ppm) = 2.19 (bs, 36 H, CH3 TMEDA), 2.00 (bs, 12 H, CH2 TMEDA), 
-0.24 (bs, 21 H, Me). 13C{1H} NMR (100.62 MHz, C6D6, 300 K): G(ppm) = 57.4 
(CH2 TMEDA), 46.2 (CH3 TMEDA). ȝeff (solid, Gouy balance, 25 °C) = 1.05 ȝB. 
 
Synthesis of [(TMCDA)Na]3Cr2Me7 (7) 
0.31 g (0.5 mmol) [(Et2O)Na]Cr2Me8 was dissolved in 20 mL diethyl ether and cooled 
to -30 °C. The addition of 0.38 mL (2 mmol) TMCDA produced a red brown solution 
which was stirred for 1 h. After concentration in vacuo the solution was stored at -30 
°C giving yellow green crystals in a 38 % (0.15 g) yield. 1H NMR (400.13 MHz, 
C6D6, 300 K: G(ppm) = 2.29 (bs, 36 H, CH3 TMCDA), 2.12 (bs, 6 H, CH TMCDA), 
1.51 (bs, 12 H, CH2 TMCDA), 0.80 (bs, 12 H, CH2 TMCDA). 13C{1H} NMR (100.62 
MHz, C6D6, 300 K): G(ppm) = 63.7 (CH3 TMCDA), 40.8 (CH TMCDA), 25.4 (CH2 
TMCDA), 22.5 (CH2 TMCDA). 
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